2) LAWS ON MARINE FISHERIES

b) Fisheries (Amendment) (Use of Foreign Boats) Act 1978

No. ... of 1978.

Fisheries (Amendment) (Use of Foreign Boats) Act 1978.

Being an Act to amend the Fisheries Act 1974 to increase the
imposition of the minimum penalty of K1 000 to K2 000
fine for persons using foreign boats for fishing in
declared fishing zones and internal waters upon convicti
on indictment,

whereby the National Parliament to come into operation in
accordance with a notice published in the National
Gazette by the Head of State acting with, and in
accordance with, the advice of the Minister.

USING OR HAVING CHARGE OF FOREIGN BOAT FOR FISHING IN
DECLARED FISHING ZONE (AMENDMENT OF SECTION 15).
Section 15(4) of the Principal Act is amended by omitting
paragraph (b) and substituting the following:–

"(b) upon conviction on indictment – by a fine
of not less than K2 000 and not exceeding
K10 000 or imprisonment for a period not
exceeding one year, or both."

thereby certify that the above is a fair print of the Fisheries
(Amendment) (Use of Foreign Boats) Act 1978 which has been made
by the National Parliament.

Clerk of the National Parliament

thereby certify that the Fisheries (Amendment) (Use of Foreign
Boats) Act 1978 was made by the National Parliament on 23 May
1978.

Speaker of the National Parliament